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The Renovation Begins

Photos by Bill Archer

Work begins
Where did all the stuff go? The Ministry Center
becomes the Storage Center

The new space outside wall going up

More photos inside and on the
St. Isidore Parish Facebook page
The elevator entrance
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Coming Attractions
Adult Formation

Calling all Women

By Angela Orlando

By Barb Mendralla

As our parish reorganizes with fewer personnel, our
Adult Formation Director is working ahead to the
Fall. Leonor Carvajal continues to work with, and will continue the Adult

The St. Isidore Council
of Catholic Women
(CCW) will have new member

programs which included RCIA (the Rite of Christian Initiation) and Bible
Study. These programs are offered in English and Spanish.

Programs planned for this fall include the morning Women’s Bible Study
beginning Thursday, September 4 when they will work through St. Paul’s
Letter to the Hebrews. The Monday evening Mixed Bible Study will start
work on Judges, Monday evening September 8. These are great discussions
with participants of varying ages coming from different backgrounds.
Another program to be offered in September is Alpha in Spanish on
Wednesdays and English on Fridays. A ministry retreat, Keeping the Fire
Alive with Albert Haase will be presented on October 14.

sign-up during the weekend of
September 13th and 14th. All woman
parishioners are welcome to join. The
Welcome Dinner for new members
and CCW General Meeting will be
held on Thursday, September 18th
in the Ministry Center.The annual
CCW Family Mass will be on Sunday,
September 21st at 8:30 am with
breakfast to follow.

A mini-retreat trip to Holy Hill, in Wisconsin, will be offered in early autumn
with Tour/Retreat Director Suzette Horyza.
Leonor has been busy during the summer as well: in June, Moral Reflection
was presented in English by Fr. Josh and in Spanish by Fr. Matt. In July, Moral
Theology was presented by parishioner Dr. Rebecca Davis Mathias. This fall
also, the Catching the Fire Program with Fr. Robert Barron.
If you don’t read the bulletin, you might miss these exciting programs that
enhance your faith life.

WHAT DO YOU SEE???
Coming to church, you walk into the narthex or gathering place. Then prayerfully you venture into the
nave or church proper. What does your vision behold now and during the liturgy?
Unscramble the following words as to what your wandering eyes see…..
bal __________________

otels __________________

tsnyraacu _________________ easldcn ____________________

fucxiicrc _____________

aartl __________________

nstaosti___________________ epbysaittr __________________

oolficnsanse _________

moab _________________

mbyar ____________________ ssycrati ____________________

hblecasu _____________

eantp _________________

ccaiehl __________________ orrpca _____________________

rmicsh ______________

euscrt ________________

ctylieanro ________________ murisropeas* _______________

*So you never heard this word before?
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Some Amazing Women
Written by Barb Mendralla
Photo by Marilyn Anzelmo

I knew the Council of Catholic Women (CCW) was active at St. Isidore,
but after speaking with their President, Margaret Leabru, I have a new appreciation for the generosity
and vitality of these faithful women.
Margaret has been a member of CCW for six years and shared that one of the benefits of being a
member is the many delightful people she has met. She said while the women come from diverse
marital, working and motherhood statuses, they all have one thing in common – working hard to
enhance the reign of God, while having a boatload of fun.
The CCW holds monthly meetings, typically on the
third Thursday of the month, and has fundraisers
during the year to support several charitable
organizations.
Here is a list of the CCW’s monthly meetings:
September 12 – Welcome Dinner and First
General Meeting
October 17 – Ladies Night Out (See Just for the
Gals article)
November 21 – General Meeting
December 19 – Christmas Meeting with pizza
and salad
January 16 – Dinner and a movie at a restaurant
February 20 – Inspirational or educational
speaker
March 13 – General Meeting
April 10 – General Meeting, Game Night and
white elephant
May 19 – Installation of new officers

Fr. Jim Murphy congratulates the newly installed officers
of the St. Isidore Council of Catholic Women: President
Margaret Leabru, Vice President Marisol Glaser, Recording
Secretary Valerie Calvente, Treasurer Michele Miller,
Corresponding Secretary Sharon Zappa

CCW raises more than $10,000 in a year through
the craft fair in November, St. Joseph Table in
March and Cookies for Kids bake sale in April 26-27. Some of the organizations which benefit from the
CCW’s generosity are PADS, Neighborhood Food Pantries, the We Care Fund, the Bishop Blanchette
Scholarship Fund, the Catholic Charities Back to School Fair and the Nuymbani Children’s Home,
which is Kenya’s largest orphanage for HIV+ children. The CCW also sponsors a family for the Adopta-Family program at Christmas and awards a $500 scholarship to a St. Isidore School student in the
spring.
One of the members’ favorite events is the Christmas Party on Dec. 16, they host for the residents of the
West Suburban Nursing Home in Bloomingdale. Bingo, Santa, musical entertainment and gift bags are
all a part of this holiday celebration. The CCW is thankful for the help of religious education students
and parishioners who donate items for the residents’ gift bags and the Confirmation students who often
donate their time to assist the CCW during the party.
I owe these women a thank-you, as does any parishioner who has had a child baptized at St. Isidore, because these
blessed women also make the Baptismal bibs. Watch the bulletin for ways you can support the CCW.
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Good Neighbor Award
Written by Ellen Prosch
Photos by Kathy Hoppe

During Lent, St Isidore’s
School and RE students
worked together to make a
difference in our community.
They were asked to help feed local families
in need by donating to Neighborhood Food
Pantries (NFP). The students learned that
one out of every five kids in DuPage County
goes to bed hungry, and over 3,800 local
families were served last year by the NFP.
They were encouraged to think about how
they spend their own money. For example,
students who might have spent $5 to buy a movie ticket, a foot-long sandwich, candy, or a few songs for
their MP3 player might instead choose to donate that $5 to NFP.
With the additional support from the Northern Illinois Food Bank, NFP can fill a grocery cart full of food
for only $5, for a family who might otherwise have to skip a meal, or send their kids to bed hungry.
As a result of our students’ generosity, enough money was raised to fill 430 grocery carts with food for
local families! For information on how your family can continue to help, go to NeighborhoodFP.ORG

Incoming Officers for
2014/2015 fraternal
year of the St. Isidore
Council of the Knights
of Columbus.
Front row: Bob Alley/Advocate, Tony
Costabile/Warden, Dan Hilo/Outoing
Gran Knight, Denis Stephenson/
Incoming Grand Kight, Gene
Osowski/ Trustee 3. Tomm Murray/
Trustee 1, Jim Sonstertina, Chancellor.
Back row: Don Lively/PGK PSD/
installing officer, Tom Herkes/
Treasurer, Larry Beckerdite/Inside
Guard, Fr Jim Murphy/Chaplain, Mike
Aguilar/Deputy Grand Knight, Don
Caprio/Financial Secretary, Dave
Craven/Recording Secretary, Rafel
Macias/Trustee 2, Mark Osburn/
Inside Guard.
The council wishes to congratulate Dan and his staff of officers who led the council to a very
successful year. We now look to Denis and his staff to lead us to another year of successes.
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CCW Calendar of Events
Along with the Monthy General Meetings, here

CCW

Just for the Gals
Written by Dorothy Jaskey
A night of fun…a night of relaxation…a night of tasty
goodies…a night with friends…a night to meet new friends.
This is what awaits all you gals at the CCW (Council of
Catholic Women) LADIES NIGHT OUT. The date is Friday,
October 17 from 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm in the Ministry Center.
There will be the opportunity to shop at participating brandname cosmetics, jewelry and home goods stores. Possible
vendors will be Mary-Kay Cosmetics, Premier Jewelry,
Tastefully Simple, Origami Owl Jewelry, Pampered Chef, Lia
Sophia Jewelry, Jockey Women’s Wear, Scentsy Candles and
Scents and Expedia Cruise Ship Centers to mention just a
few. It’s a home show without the mess and preparation work
in your own home.
Admission donation is $6.00 and that includes hors-d’oeuvres
and desserts and the chance to win a $200 spa gift certificate.
Plus, there will be a cash bar for margaritas and wine. (Does
it get any better?)
Chairlady, Cathy Fitzsimons, has planned a very special
evening and she encourages you to invite your girlfriends.
Watch the bulletin for more information.
There are a limited number of tables available for more
vendors, so do contact Cathy for the vendor registration form
and more details Fitzsimons.Family@att.net

is a list of the CCW’s coming events:
September
7 – Sign-up Weekend
22 – Family Mass and Greet
October
17 – Ladies Night Out (See article)
21 – PADS Cookning Night
November
9 – Craft Fair
December
16 – West Suburban Care Christmas Party
January
16 – Girls Night Out – dinner and a movie at a
restaurant
February
20 – Inspirational or educational speaker
March
3 – St. Joseph Day Table planning and prep work
16 – St. Joseph Day Table
April
10 – Game Night and white elephant
26-27 – cookies for Kids Bake Sale
May
19 – Installation of new officers

Summer Chuckle
A pastor announced
from the pulpit, “I have
good news and bad
news. The good news is we
have enough money to retire
the mortgage on the church
building.”
A loud cheer went through the
congregation.
The pastor continued: “The bad
news is: the money is still in
your pockets.”
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Human Needs Focus on Hunger A Look Within
Written by Penni Cannova

A source of great pride to us, as Catholic
Christians, lies in the work done by our fellow
believers for God’s people. We as a Church listen for God’s

call to help our brothers and sisters in Christ whose most basic needs
for food and shelter must be met.
The new Human Needs team, Focus on Hunger, with support from
Ane’ Berg, Director of Human Needs Ministries, and Lisa Puclik, Human
Needs Project Coordinator, gave me an interesting view of St. Isidore’s
history with the most pressing need in our community: feeding the hungry.
Ever grateful for the response shown by parishioners, Human Needs realized over the last three years
that adjustments to St. Isidore’s largest effort to feed the hungry, the Thanksgiving Food Drive, needed
to be made.
Despite the incredible efforts of so many for the drive (donating non-perishable food and turkeys
and other requested items), statistically fifty percent of the folks who sign up to receive food, from
Bloomingdale Township and St. Isidore, do not come to pick it up on drive day for a variety of reasons.
With over 300 volunteers working on the drive, we are still falling short in our mission to feed our
brothers and sisters.

Over the past year Human Needs has researched new ways to be good stewards of the time, talent
and treasure of our volunteers and parish donators and to meet the need of the food recipients in
a way that honors their unique
circumstances as well as time and
family constraints.
The Human Needs Focus on Hunger team: Bonnie Sassmann,

Peggy Morahan, Mike Jankiewicz, Kathy Calero, Fidelia Vivas,
Cindy Koppelman, Dorothy Jaskey, Bethany Berg, Sue Entwistle,
Lucy Prize-Peterson, Lisa Puclik, and Ane’ Berg seek to give
opportunities for all to grow as disciples of Christ. They invite us
all to more deeply know, experience, and be part of the solution
in meeting the needs of those among us. Christ himself invited
us, knowing that in reaching out to others we will be filled and
completed. We are connected to each other; in becoming part of
the solution, the hunger you will aid may also be your own.

The Northern Illinois Food Bank
provides a full holiday meal box
for eight people (turkey, fixins’ and
dessert) for $20.00. Several benefits
could be realized by choosing
this option. First, $20.00 for a
full holiday meal for eight people
costs less money than parishioners
or staff can purchase at a store.
Second, food recipients can pick
up their holiday meal box from
Bloomingdale Township (where
boxes will be delivered) Monday through Friday when the pantry is open and at St. Isidore (where
boxes will be delivered) in a timeframe that works around their employment schedules and other
family constraints. Lastly, our volunteers can focus on other ways to help the hungry that meets all of
their needs. This alternative would allow us to reach those who hunger locally.
Wanting to engage our volunteers in a meaningful service experience on the The Human Needs Focus
on Hunger team: Peggy Morahan, Mike Jankiewicz, Kathy Calero, Fidelia Vivas, Cindy Koppelman,
Dorothy Jaskey, Bethany Berg, Sue Entwistle, Lucy Prize-Peterson, Lisa Puclik, and Ane’ Berg seek
to give opportunities for all to grow as disciples of Christ. They invite us all to more deeply know,
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Lighthouse Catholic Media
Written by Barb Mendralla

St. Isidore Parish provides many opportunities for adult
dult faith formation.
One of these is compact discs (CDs) from Lighthouse Catholic
h l Media.
d The
h CDs are available
l bl
from a kiosk in the church narthex. A $3 donation per CD is requested to offset the cost.
According to Leonar Carvajal, Director of Adult Faith Formation, there are typically five to seven different CDs
available in both English and Spanish at any given time. The titles change three or four times a year.
The current titles available in the narthex are:
• Set All Afire: Why the Church Still Matters

• Signs of Life - Catholic Customs and
their Biblical Roots

• Making Sense Out of Suffering

• God of My Past, God of My Future

• The Seven Pillars of Catholic Spirituality
• God’s Family and Ours: The Church and the Trinity
• Walk the Walk: Following Christ as His Disciple
• Reaching Out to Today’s Culture - Answering the
Four YouTube Heresies
• Saints for Sinners - St. Augustine and St. Margaret
• Prove it God . . . And He Did!

• The Lamb’s Supper
• Evangelizing Catholics
• Abraham - Revealing the Historical
Roots of our Faith
• Unlocking the Book of Revelation
• The Dead Sea Scrolls
• The Bible Made Me Do It

Church teaching, history, inspiration and evangelization are some of the topics covered by the CDs. Dr. Scott
Hahn, Matthew Kelly and Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen are just a sampling of speakers.
If you are not sure a specific CD would appeal to you, visit www.lighthousecatholicmedia.org to hear a preview
of the CD before you purchase it. Some titles come with additional resources. For example, Contraception:
Cracking the Myths has a PowerPoint presentation you can download to supplement the CD. The website has
many more titles available, ranging in cost from $3.50 to $4.50. You can obtain a digital format of any title by
downloading the MP3 file from the website for $2.50. There is also a wide library of books and DVDs available to
order via the website.
Whether you need theology, history or inspiration, Lighthouse Catholic CDs are an excellent method of Catholic
catechesis you can utilize at your convenience.

Focus on Hunger
experience, and be part of the solution in meeting the
needs of those among us. Christ himself invited us,
knowing that in reaching out to others we will be filled
and completed. We are connected to each other; in
becoming part of the solution, the hunger you will aid
may also be your own.
The weekend the Thanksgiving Food Drive is annually
held, the Focus on Hunger team is in the process
of arranging a Feed My Starving Children (FMSC)

Mobilepack event on our parish campus. This alternative
would allow us to reach those who hunger globally.
If you have any ideas about hunger solutions or
would like to be a part of the conversation to revise
our Thanksgiving outreach event, please contact a
member of the Focus on Hunger team in person or at
focusonhunger@stisidoreparish.org All solutions begin
with the answer to an invitation!
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St. Isidore Renovation
Written by Tracy Locanto
look for photos by Bill Archer
The long awaited St. Isidore “renovation, repurposing
and building project” began in May. The biggest change
is moving of the Connect Youth Ministries (which had
The old library
been meeting off-campus at the “Link” facilities) into the
Chapel building. The current 4th grade classroom and
computer lab on the west side of the chapel building is
being transformed into the school Library that
will also accommodate Connect Youth Ministries
and other parish groups. There will be breakout
Principal Cyndi Collins also reported that the School Board has voted
rooms. The modified chapel lower level will also
to donate 1.5% of the profits from School Improvement Fundraisers
be used as the school lunchroom, Connect Youth
(3 on 3, Clothing Sales, Gala) to the St. Isidore School Endowment,
Ministries area and another parish gathering
which equals $1,100. The Endowment was created 15 years ago
room. The kitchen is being renovated as a snack
and is currently at $400,000. The Endowment is a special type of
area with a refrigerator and the Market Day
account that is put in reserve at the Diocese; it cannot be touched
freezer. (Note that Market Day pickup will now
until it reaches $1,000,000 and can be used only for St. Isidore
occur in the Ministry Center hallway).
School. It is truly a nest egg; there to assure that St. Isidore School is
here for many, many years to come.
A new structure is also being added to the west
side of the chapel building. It will be a new
preschool classroom. The current preschool room
will be used as the 4th grade classroom. This will be a
huge benefit to have grades 1-4 in the same location as
they share resources, technology and teacher aids. This
new classroom can also be used as an additional parish
meeting space in the evening.

Chapel lower level new
meeting rooms

Chapel upper level classrooms
and computer labs

The former library located in the link between the
chapel and the school is being transformed into the
new computer lab. There will be new computers and
workstations purchased with proceeds from the Auction
Fund a Cause.
The project is set to be completed by the start of the
2014-15 school year which is September 3rd. The school
and parish will certainly benefit from the new updates
and meeting spaces for years to come.
Harvester Newsletter
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ST. ISIDORE School
Photos by Tracy Locanto
Junior High Leadership
Academy students planned
and facilitated the annual St.
Isidore Field Day. They invited
students from Clare Woods
Academy in Wheaton which
is a private special education
school. Students from both
schools enjoyed the outdoor
fun and games together

St. Isidore students in grades 5-8 performed
“Fiddler on the Roof.”

Teacher Maryellen Neal retired
from St. Isidore after 14 years.

St. Isidore class
of 2014 enjoy
their 8th grade
dinner dance
celebration.
Eighteen of
these students
will attend
Catholic high
schools and
eight will go to
public schools
this fall.
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Trini Leonardo,
Pureeh Santodiaz

The more things
change, the more
they are the same
Written by Angela Orlando
Photos by Bill Archer

When you think about
churches, you might
remember those of your youth.

Olivia Laurel

There was always a religious brother or a sister setting up
the altar for Mass, cleaning the linens, rinsing the vessels
after the celebration. Alas, we don’t have the brothers
nor the sisters anymore. It has changed and there are so
many more people involved. In our parish, we have Mass
coordinators and we have sacristans; same ministries, just
different.
Introit: When talking to Sue Entwistle, I discovered that
Mass Coordinators are the thirty individuals or couples
who prepare the altar and gifts for the liturgy. Their job
is vital and not uncomplicated. First, they check which
priest is celebrating; prepare his chalice with the corporal
if it is one of our associates. Next step is unlocking the
tabernacle and checking how many consecrated hosts are
available to ascertain how many hosts to prepare for the
altar. One cruet is filled with water. The bowl for washing
fingers and towel, chalice and water are then placed
on the credence table behind the presider’s chair. Wine
cups and purificators are then filled and placed there
as well. Next, the coordinator fills the priest’s bowl with
unconsecrated hosts, fills the cruet with wine and takes
those to the credence table in the entrance to church. Now
the coordinator checks for the Roman Missal, ascertaining
Harvester Newsletter
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Andy Montemayor, Saul Isla,
Antonio Barajas

the correct day and then the candles are lit. We are ready
to Celebrate!
Ite Missa Est: After Mass the coordinator removes all
the bowls, cups and purificators and places them in the
proper cabinets and hampers. Next Mass is ready to go
about a half hour later and this is repeated each Saturday
evening, Sunday and Holy Day.
Weekday celebrations are the same, only not as much.
Another ministry closely associated is that of Sacristan.
There are about a dozen people who fill this position.
They pick up the altar cloths, corporals, linens, vestments,
purificators, towels, and acolytes’ (altar servers) gowns
and take them home to be laundered and ironed. There
are others who dust and polish the altar and ambo.
Chalices, bowls and cruets are washed. Candles are
refilled.

Parish Involvement for Two, Please
Written by Michael Fassbender

Marriage is a sacrament, and as such, it is one of the key
components of any Catholic community.
To many married Catholics, however, it may seem as
if little attention is paid to them, both in addressing
their needs and in harnessing their potential. Such an
impression is not accurate. Here at St. Isidore, two global
Catholic organizations for married persons serve our
community: Worldwide Marriage Encounter (WWME)
and Couples for Christ - Foundation for Family and Life
(CFC-FFL).
Marriage Encounter focuses on the strengthening of
the marriage bond. While it is open to non-Catholic
participants, the program is founded on the Catholic
understanding of the Sacrament of Matrimony. Like
marriage itself, which begins on one highly memorable
occasion but continues on an everyday level thereafter,
Marriage Encounter opens with an immersion weekend
and is supplemented each month by a group meeting.
The core of the program is the development, and then the
maintenance, of the right communication tools to sustain a
healthy sacramental marriage.
This is not a program designed to fix troubled marriages;
it is meant to strengthen and deepen healthy ones. The
Encounter Weekend begins with speakers who offer
participants the tools for deeper communication, but

then each couple uses those tools privately. Subsequent
meetings offer the opportunity to keep the lessons
fresh, and also encourage members to be active in other
ministries.
CFC-FFL is a covenanted community with subsets to
include everyone in the family, from young children to
widows and widowers, but its core rests with married
couples. This movement seeks to evangelize through
stronger families, and the husband and wife are the
earthly foundation of the family, so it is natural for the
organization to focus a great deal of effort on offering
guidance to married couples.
Participation for all members begins with the Christian
Life Seminar, followed by the Covenant Enrichment
Retreat for applicants who wish to continue. For couples,
the next step is the Marriage Enrichment Retreat. CFC-FFL
is a global organization, but activities are very local. Each
week, members meet for prayer in small groups in a home
environment, while the entire chapter assembles once a
month. This is another organization that fosters active
involvement in the community as a whole.
For more information about WWME, contact Jim and
Kris McCulloch at 630 577-0778, or applications-joliet@
alifetimeoflove.org. For CFC-FFL, contact Ann Torreon at
630 483-1906, or ann_torreon@yahoo.com.

WHAT DO YOU SEE???

Sacristians
In addition to these ministries, every
Monday when the church is quiet, our
maintenance staff comes in to sweep
and mop the floors. Additionally,
there are a couple of volunteers who
help them pick up the dropped gum,
Cheerios and scribbled envelopes.
They also return the hymnals to the
racks and move the chairs back to a
nicely aligned row. It really is a big
job keeping our Church Home ready
for you to celebrate.

What does your vision behold now and during the
liturgy? Unscrambled words.

Answers:
alb
altar
ambry
corporal

stole
stations
sacristy
chrism

sanctuary
baptistery
chasuble
cruets

candles
confessional
paten
lectionary

crucifix
ambo
chalice
aspersorium*

*So you never heard this word before? It is the holy water bucket.
To really feel liturgical smart – an aspergillum is the perforated
instrument used to sprinkle holy water.
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Getting to Know You

♫♫♫

♫♫♫

By Dorothy Jaskey
Photos by Bethany Berg

Like the song from the musical “The King and I”, meet the parish support staff.
The office staff is located in two places – the parish office building and the school.
The parish office building is located on Army Trail Road
and looks like a house. Built in 1926, it was formerly the
rectory. On the first floor
there are the offices for
Tom Norton (Parish
Administrator), Directors
Ane Berg (Human Needs
Ministries), Ann Hatt
(Finance) and Karen
Stefanic (Music), while
on the second floor are
the offices for the three
priests (Frs. Jim Murphy,
Matthew Nathan and
Josh Miller) as well as
Joanna, Emma, April
Director of Operations,
Dan Tobin. Leonor
Carvajal, Adult Formation Director has her office in the
lower level. There are conference areas on all three floors.
Working alongside the senior staff is a group of dedicated
women – the parish support crew.
Greeting parishioners and visitors from behind the high
counter is Emma Flores, Receptionist and Administrative
Assistant. She is a mother of three children. Emma has
worked full time at St. Isidore Church for 15 years.
At the next desk is Receptionist and Administrative
Assistant, April Stefanic and has worked for the parish for
1½ years. Both Emma and April speak Spanish.
Sue Entwistle occupies the next desk, and has been
employed part time for six years as an Administrative
Assistant and Database Manager. She is the mother of
four adult children and involved as a volunteer in many
ministries.

With an office in the front of the building is Lisa Podraza,
Music Ministries Administrative Assistant. Lisa is part
time and has a son in high school. She is active in
the choir and serves as an accompanist.
Two other stalwart and devoted office personal,
who hold positions on the associated level, are
Joanna McDaniel and Lisa Puclik. Joanna has
worked for St. Isidore Parish since 1997 and is
the mother of two adult children. Her position
is Operations Coordinator, which entails being
office, calendar
and human
resource
manager, as well
as assistant to
Ann Hatt and
Dan Tobin.
Working on a
part-time basis
is Lisa Puclik,
who shares office
space with Ane
Berg. She has
Lisa, Lisa, Sue
been Human
Needs Ministries
Project Coordinator for 1½ years. Very much involved in
the parish life, Lisa is a volunteer in many ministries.
And that is the who’s who in our parish office building.
But - wait for the next issue of the Harvester and chapter 2
of the continued saga of the St. Isidore Support Staff-----
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